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ABSTRACT
With the burgeoning population and fast industrial expansion, demand for water
also goes up substantially. In order to meet the food grain requirements of the
population there is an acute need for expanding the area under the irrigated
agriculture. Since in many States, surface water sources have been utilized fully,
there has been a massive expansion of the groundwater irrigation. With the
progressive decline in the water table fanners have resorted to the competitive
deepening of the wells. This has resulted in the increased costs of ,veil irrigation

and further has resulted in a new inequity among the well owners and between
well-owning and non-well-o\\'fling farmers. Similarly the urban water demands
have increased tremendously for domestic and for industrial purposes. While
there has been an ever-raising demand for water, hardly has there been any effort
to develop the infrastructure to treat the used water. This is dangerous and

contributes to the pollution of the existing water stock. Therefore, water
resources are under severe threat not on ly because of the ever-increasing demand
and competing demand (by various sectors) but al~o because of the diminishing
•

quality caused due to the discharge of untreated domestic sewage and industrial
effluent. ln the coastal regions the problem gets compounded due to seawater

intrusion. The main objective of th is paper is to show how the degradation of the
groundwater resource base through over-e·xtraction and pollution contribute to
inequity, conflicts~ competition and above all to indebtedness and poverty.

Thjs paper is the outcome of the larger study on ' Local Water Supply Options and Conservation
Responses' carried out with the financial support of the International Development Research Center
(IDRC), Canada. We gratefully acknowledge the research assistance provided by
Dr.K.Sivasubramanian and Mr.G.Jothi. However, the authors alone are responsible for the views
expressed in this paper.
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. ARE WELLS A POTENTIA THREAT TO FARME-RS'
.WELLBEING? THE CAS OF DETERIORATING GROUNDWATER
IRRIGATION IN TAMILNADU
·c ore .Argum.ents
In this paper we argue that degradation of the groundwater resource base through
over extraction -and _pollution are increasing rural poverty, social inequity and conflict in
'Parts ·o f India,, partic.ularly Tatnil Nadu.
Groundwater is a crucial productive resource in both Tamil Nadu and India as .a

whole. For rural, agrlcultutal population

it has .almost replaced land as a detenninant of

social and economic status. Increasing. groundwater access has undermined maintenance
of tank irrigation systems and other surface sources.. In the process it .has s·hifted the
determinants of water access away from communities and into the-hands of individuals.

While access to groundwater has never been. fully equita,bl'e -due to natural variability in
res0.urce conditions, landowners-hip, wealth and other factors, i·nequity is growing.
Patterns of inequity are socially em,bed.ded and exacerbated by factors such as inheritance.
patterns. In many cases, the ownership -o f individual wells is now divided among many
peo_ple. This can. be a source of conflict and often results: in differentiaJ access between

dominc}.nt o·wner.s and others w·ho ·are less capable of exercising th·eir partial ownership·
rights. Competition ·and conflict are increasing in the face of ·pollution and substantial
water-level declines. Falling ·water levels are },ead'ing t0 competitive deepening and, in

many areas, large .financial losses as existing wells be.come dcy or new., unproductive,
well~ are drilled. In many areas, s'hallow dug wells have ,gone dry and farmers now drill
multiple bores alongside or within existin.g dug wells. Water level drops ar;e also leading
to the decline of surface sources, suc,h as the traditional 'Sp.ring'' channels used to divert
the sub-surfac.e flow in streams.
Water level declines and pollution a.re affecting the availability and reliability of
water supplies for irrigation and other \JSes. Farmers have responded to scarcity by
adopting efficient water use technologies. Nonetheless·, water scarcity is reducing yields

and having a direct impact on agricultural incomes. Indirect imp.acts are also major.

- -- ·- , ...,.,,...
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Informal markets~ for example, inili,ally emerged as farmers with ,access to surplus
supplies sold water to adjacent farmers who ei'ther lacked the financial reso·urces to dig

their own wells or had.insufficient supplies i,n the wells they did own. Now water markets
are declining ·a s ·f aoners reserve all available supplies for their own use. Furthemtote.,
eve11 where water mar~ets continue to exist, their operation is often highly inequitable

since they· function as part of interlocked land and labot markets where purchasers are
dependent on. the go,od will of water sellers. As water bec.omes incre.asingly scarce,

dependency-relations intensify with purchasers in an ever-weaker bargaining position.
·What does this imply for policy? 'The evidence of increasing poverty due to

degradation of the groundwater reso,urc.e base implies that government policies
supporting further groundwater development in areas suffe-ring fr.o.m overdraft ·m.u,st be
reve1sed. Policies

such

as the supply of highly subsidized power are particularly
1

pr-0blematic. In addition to ·encouraging indiscriminate and wholesale pumpin,g,. the
benefits .from such po.licies are largely captured by wealthy sections of th·e ru·ral
po1,ulation. Overalll policies that support ·more equitable access to - .and sustainable use
'

of -- available groundwater resources ar:e esse:ntial. Furthermore,. in are·as where inequity
.is high and current groundwater use patterns are. unsustainable, policies support the

efforts of marginal populations to shift out of agriculture and into other forms of
livelihood may be required. Inherent inequities in power relations within rural

communities imply that 'simple' legal or other reforms to directly address groundwater

overdraft and pollution 'are lik~ly to be insuffi.cient.

Organ:izati.o,n of th.e ,paper
This paper is organized in the following manner. The fll'st introductory section

presents an overview of the growth of groundwater irrigation in India and .highlights
son1e of the problems emerging in many regions. Following this; the focus shifts to a
detailed case study· of the situation in. Tamil }J'cadu where. condition:s illustrate the
challenges emerging in the two-thir·ds, of India underlain by hard rock aquifers; The first
maj.or section in the Tamil Nad,u case study focuses on the characteristics of groundwater

irrigation and use in· the Vaig.ail Noyyal and Palar basins. w ·e then move to the core issue
of water 1ev¢l declines the dynamic proc.ess o.f competitive, deepening·. The costs

or·well

irrigation and its relationship with. the costs of surface irrigation are discussed following
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this along with analysis of how well irrigation is accelerating the process of social
differentiation within village society. The final section summarizes conclusions at both
tl1e local and all India levels and discusses possible policy options.

Section 1: Introduction
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Figure 1: GrQundwater Irrigation Potential
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2 (Moench 1992; Moench 1992;
World Bank 1998). This increase
in groundwater irrigation has been
a major factor contributing to the
increase in yields and agricultural
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production at an all India level.
Yields in groundwater irrigated areas are higher by one third to one half those in areas
irrigated from surface sources (Dhawan 1995). The variability of production has also
declined, in large part thanks due to the reliability of groundwater sources (World Bank
1998).

From approximately 50 million tons in the early 1950s, India's cereal production
has increased steadily to a level of 234 million tons in 2001-2 (see Table-I). Per capita
availability of food grains also have gone up steadily over a period time from 141
kilograms per year in 1951 to 200 kilograms in the year 2000. Rice and other cereals are
now exported. Nevertheless, production has not resulted in food availability for al)
sections of society. While there is a strong association between levels of groundwater
development and reductions in poverty, inequity remains and progress is threatened by
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Figure 2: Growth of Well Numbers in India
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emerging overdraft and other groundwater problems (Moench 2001; Moench 2002).
While India has been able to create and maintain a large buffer stock of food grains, a
variety of concerns are emerging both at a global level and within India. According to
Rosegrant at a global level: "the growth rate in irrigated area declined from 2.16% per
year during 1967-82 to 1.46% in 1982-93 . The decline was slower in developing
countries, from 2.04% to 1.71% annually during the same periods." (Rosegrant and
Ringler, 1999). Yield increase rates are also declining and projections indicate that this
will continue over coming decades (Rosegtant and Ringler 1999; FAO 2000).
Furthermore, in some local areas such as Sri Lanka and in the rice-wheat system of India,
Nepal, Pakistan and Bangladesh, yields have been stagnant for a number of years
(Amarasinghe, Mutuwatta et al. 1999; Ladha, Fischer et al. 2000). Much of this may be
related to emetging groundwater problems, particularly overdraft and pollution. We do
not, however, believe that the relation is a simple one. Instead, the impact on yields and
agricultural production - and more importantly, the impact on rural livelihoods - is
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by unsustainable development and power relations at a village level. As one of the
authors argues elsewhere, over recent decades groundwater has played a crucial role in
creating stable social conditions, conditions which are now threatened by degradation of
the resource base (Moench 2002).
Table-1 Total foodgrain production in India 1959-60 to 2001-2002

(in million tons)
'
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Year
1950-51
1959-60
1960-61
1970-71
1975-76
1980-81
1985-86
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1996-97
2001-02

-

-

.

.

.

.

.

Foodgrain production
50.8
74.7
79.3
.
108.4
121.0
129.6
150.4
176,4
168.4
179.5
,
182. l
199.3
234.0 (targeted)

Source: Center for Monitoring Indian Economy: Agriculture, November 2000.

The situation in Tamil Nad11 illustrates many of the issues that are now emerging
in many hard-rock sections of India. Increasing well numbers are not, as Figure 3
demonstrates, equivalent to an increase in groundwater irrigated area.
Figure 3: Well Irrigation in Tamil Nadu
Source: Season & Crop Reports, Govt. of 1N
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Well numbers in Tainil Nadu are following a logistic pattern with the exponential
growth rates of the 195,0 s throu,g h 1980s now slowing or even· declining. Furthennore,

altI1ough well numbers have been 'increasing, groundwater irrigated area has stagnate.d
since the early 1980s. This pattern has emerged despite the· presence of an extensive
system of subsidies encouraging continued expcmsion of ,groundwater dev.elopment.

What are these subsid,ies? 'fhe most imp,ortant of them has b.een. the provision of
free power to a,gric.ultural pump sets.

This cost the exchequer approximately Rs.20

billion in the year 1999. Other sttbsidy sch~mes have included the provision of low

interest loans fc)r deepening existing or constructing·new wells" for purchasing pumps and
for other equipment. The power subsidy has encouraged hig:h levels of groundwater
pu1nping and is widely i,n1piicated as ·a contributing factor in emerging groundwater
overdraft proble_m s (Malik 1993; 'Moe11ch 1993.; World Bank 1998). Well develo.pment

sub·sidies have also had a significant impac·t. Despite the presence of well spacing
regulations, a study undertaken in the Vaigai basin of Tami1na·dui indic,ates that there. are

now at least three wells: located within the prohibited distance from. every sample well
selected for the survey (Janakarajan, 1997a). Furthe.tmore, while subsidy schemes have
encouraged groundwater development, very little, .attention has been devoted to the

maintenance of traditional irrigation sources such as tanks ·and 'spring~ channels 1, See

Table-.2 which provides data ·on trends in the net irrigated area by sources in India. This
table: e·x plains the fact that white wells irrigation h~s increased by many folds, area
irrigated by the convention.al sources such as tanks is on the decline.
Table-2 Trends in Net lrrigated Area (NIA) by sources in lndia; 1950-511996...97

(Area in million hectares)
Sources

CanaJs
Tanks

-·

Wells

Other sources
Total NIA

1950-S·J to 59-60
Area
% .o fNlA
9.2
41 .2
4.2
18.6
6.6
29.8
2.3
I0.4
'22.3
100.0

1960·61

to 69.:7()

,19·so•.8 J to 89-90

Area
.
11.2

% ofNIA
41 ,9

4.5

16.6
32.'6
8.9

Area
J 6..3
3 .f>
20.8
2.5

100

42.6
-

8.7
2.4
26.8

%ofNlA
38.J
7.0

.

48.7

6.0
100

11996•97
Area ¾ofNlA ·
17.4
31.5
3,3
6.1

30.8
3.6
55. 1

5$ .9
6.6

- .

100

Source: Indian AgrituJtural Statistics, 1985-86 - 1989-90; v·o tl, Ministry of agriculture, Government of
India and quoted in Vaidyanathan (~d,). 2001, and CMIE, September 1998

1

'Spring' cha,nnels are traditional m·ethods for diverting the -Sub·surface flows.
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These sources have played a key role not only

in providing irrigation water for

several centuries, but also in recharging, gr.ound·water and~ thereb.Y preserving local
environmental systems. Now many tanks and spring channel sources nave dried up,
.
become clogged with silt or been encroached on for construction or c·ultivatio:n. Finally,
in some other ·parts of the Sta:te (such as in the Palar b.asin), channels are being used to

drain industrial effluent. This is occurring despite the p11esence of p.@Ilution abatement
laws. 0 ,veraU, while· substantial attention has been devoted to promotin,g groundwater
irrigation, inadequate· or no attention has been paid to e·ffecti:ve .avenues for·s,ustaining the

riesource. base or for the impact of emergin·g depletion ,and pollution problems on rural
so.ciety,
Groundwater is a crucial prod.uctive resource..

Our research in Tamil Nadu

indicates that access to it has almost replaced land in determining o·n e''s socio-economie

and political status (JanakaraJan, 1992, 1997a). In the past, when surface water was the
only source of irrigatjon, the single tnost important productive :resource was land... At that
'time, access to land determ'ined. one's power as we'll as socio~economic status in a village
'

society~ The rapid growth of groundwater irrigation, change in croppin,g patterns from
drought tolerant - . but r.elative.Jy Jow yield - varieties to. higher-yielding but water
1

sensitive ·varieties, and decli·ning status of traditienal surface sources hav·e. resulted in

emerge.nee of ground·water as a crucial product.ive· resour.ce.. Therefore, in a changing
agrarian context, it is tbe ownership of wells along· with. land, which detennines one's

status; In Tamil Nadu, marginal and sm.all farmers own 60% o:f the, wells (Janakarajan,

1997a). Ownership of wells is, howevcer, nothin.g unless they are productive and can be
maintained. As a result~ ownership of 60% of wells by sm·a ll and marginal farmers does

not. m.ean greater access to groundwater resources. Declining. water le,veJs create a
situation in whic·h only those who ·are able to afford to compete in a process of
competitive deepening can ·maintain access. Growing inequity in access to groundwater
l'eads to a process. of continued social differentiation, which results in deprivation,

poverty and. the consolidation of inequitable power relations within loeal communities. In
the sections that fo.llow these topicti are the foe.uses for detailed analysis based on fie.Id

d:ata collected.in Tamil ·Nadu.

-

-
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Seetio,n 2: Grou,ndw·ater Owners,hip and Access in Ta,m.il Na,du
Ground.water access depe-nds ·on a ·wicle variety of factors but one of rhe most

important is the question of we:11 ownersh~p .and the ways those interact wi.tb social
relations and power structures in a village co.ntext.

Groundwater access rights are

fundamentally different from rights in traditio,nal comm.unity managed or State managed
surtace irrigation systems. Under British. Common Law, the basic civil law doctrine
governing property ownership in most of India, groundwater rights are appurtenant to
land (S,ingh 1990; Singh 1991). If you own land, you can drill or dig a well and capture
as much groundwater as you are able for us.e on overlying lands. When land is sold;,

groundwater access rights pass with the land and. cannot le.gaily be separated from it.
Formal legal definitions of rights, however, .are often quite different from the practical
~rules in use' 'that detennine the .effective access any individual may·or may not have to
groundwater. In Tamil Nadu, so1ne of the most important factors affec~ing access to
groundwateI include whethe.r we.lls· are owt1ed by individuals or held jointly and
owi1ership of w,ells ·across different categories of lando,wners.. These ownership factors
are affected by well density; area irrigated by wells in relatioA to area iFrigated by surface
sources; .crop pattem.and yield perfermance.

2.1 ·0 wnersh·i.P of·wells

2.1 ..1 So.le and'Joint ownershi.p of·wells
In Tamil Nadu, agricultural land is generally divided between h.eirs. at the time of
inheritance·. Increasingly, this is also the case with wells. Because landholdings are
relatively small, water is a critical resource and wells ,are: key prod,uctive assets,

ownership of wells is often split into shares at the time of inheritance. As a result, ·wells
in Tamil Nad,u are increasingly shifting ·from single owners to joint ownership. This is of

fundamental importance :for understanding emerging groundwater problems .and potential
solutions because it has become a central point of conflict within communities and
families. Joint ownersh,ip is increasing the rate of differentiation betwe,e n the ~'haves~' and

~'.have-nots," Sometimes the results are extreme; after inheriting a share in a ·well
individuals often cle.e pe,n th,e ir ovvn portioh and effectiv,e ly exclude other sharehold'e rs
from ac,cess to ·water. These types of mic,ro..._Jevel conflicts complicate decision making

----·-·r··-,--i:-i~
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and app.ear to be undenn·ining the possibilities for consertsQs for sustainable use of the
resource base___

Incidence of Joint.Well Owners.bi·p
The .association of groundwater owners.hip with land ownership in comb.ination

with .inhentance laws has enco·uraged sub.division and fragmentation of wells into many
shares ·a long with 'land. As opposed to sole ownership of wells, virttiall'y· th·ere is no

macro-d·atabase d.ocumenting the nature and extent of joint ·well ownership., Villa·ge. Jevel
studies conducted in various rivet ba~ins in ·ramilnadu by the ·first author, however,.

indicate· the widespread nattlre of jo'i·n t ownership. and highlight dilemmas and
unc·ertainties associated with manage,ment of jointly owned wells.
Joint ownership of wells is common in r :amil Nadu. Data collecte.d in a survey of
1100 ·wells in 2·7 villages of tl1e. Vaigai ·riv~t basin (in southern Tamilnad.u:) in·dieate that
on an average~ about one ..third of the wells are jointly owned in that area (Janakarajan,
1997a). Higher levels of jo·int o"vnership (47 percent of the sample) were found in

another surve·y of 11 villages in the Palar r.iver basin (Janakaraj.an, l 999'). Research
conducted in the Noyyal and P,tlar river basins for the Local Water Management Project

also shows a high incid·ertce of joint well o·wnership (see Tables 3 and 4). Of, 7120 sample
wells in 51 villages covered by the· meso.-Iev.el survey in the P·alar· basin, the overall

percentage o.fjointly·owned wells i.s 43-~6 %. The extent ofjoint ownership is not, however,
uniform between villages.. At the village level,.Joint ownership varies fto.m 17 .2% to 59. l %.

Variation is even higher in the Noyyal basin. Of 14358 surveyed in. 41 villages, 53% are
jointly owned and at the village level joint well ownership varies ftom 31.3% to 87%. Joint
ares in any
ownership of wells is a complicated phenomenon with the. nwnber of sh_
individuaf well varying from a .minimum of 2 to as many as 30 in the Palar and Noyyal.
basins (see Tables 3). There is some indication that jointly owned wells are more likely than
individually O\vrred wells to be in disuse. For the Palar basin

as a who.le the percentage of

joint wells in disuse is 30.4%, whereas, it is only 24.7% in the case of indiv.idually owned
wells. This pattern .is, however_, not prev.alent ia the majority of villages. in either the Palar
or Noyyal basins.
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·rahle 3: Well Ownership Patterns in ·Palar and Noyyal B·as·ins, 1998-99
-

-

Cluster

N~mbet

Vill~ges in
each.

Number

individually

of wt:lb

owned

Jointly
owned

~,ells

·wells

¢luster

Individually
own~d ,veHs
%
60.6

.

-

P(:luster-1

2

197

302

499

Jointly

Maximum

owned
wells%

number of
shares .in wells

39~4

9
-

'.

PCluster..:2

21

280J

1779

1024
-

29

3.6.5

63.5

.. -

10

206

S6.1

43'.3

681

985

40.9

59,1

1006

427

579

42.4

51.6

8

2

670

555

115

82.8

11.2

5

All Clusters
in Palar

51

7120

-to 1·4

l lOo

56. 4

43.6

NCluster-1

4

1819

NCiu-ster-2.

5

1225

NCluster-3,

2

NCluster-4
NC[ustet-5

PCluster~3

5

476

270

P(:Iuster-4

8

1666

P(~luster-S

l).

pc;iuste.r-6

8
.

-78.l

569

68.7

31.3

JO

444

6'3..8

3-6.2

9

438

57

381

1.3

87

15

2

5.10

190

320

37.3

62.7

15

7

4610

21 12

2498'

45.8

54..2

9

.N (:Juster-6

4

1'670

3'25

1345

19.5

80.5

5

NClttster-7

6.

1841

854

987

46.4

53.,6

30

6

634

3.35

299

'52.8

47.2

tI

16 l i

&29

5 1.5

48.5

1250

'

i,-.-.... .. _

-

N!:J:oster~8

-

N(.:luster-9

5

782

-

All clusters

in Noyyal
PCluster- I :
PCiuster-2
PC luster-3
PClustet-4
PCh1.ster~5

PClus.ter-6
N('lustcr -1

N(~luster -2 :
N(!.luster -J ;

NC:luster -4 .;
N(;Juster -5 ;
N(:tuster -6 ·:
NCluster -7:
.N(:luster -8:
N(:Juster -9

41

14358.

762S

6733

46.9

53. ,l

Upper reach of the Palar basin., .no tannery effluent;
Up.11er reach of the PaJar basin where 1anneries are concentrated;
Up.per reach of the, Pa(ar basin where tanneries are< eoncentr~ted;
Middle of the Palar'ba~in where tanneries and intlustries are concentr:ated;
Middle ofthe Palar basin v,here t~neries-~re concentrated;
Middle of the basin \vhere tanneries are not located.
Vrllages jn Noyyal basin along the T.iruppur - Avinashi road;
Village-s in Noyyal basi,n aJ:ong the 1~.iruppur - Perurn.anallur road';
Villages in :NoyYal basin along the Tiruppur -Uthuku.ti road;
Vill~ges i'n Noyyat basin along the T-iruppur - K.angayam road;
Villages in NoyYal basin. along the Tiru_p.pur - Dharapuram r()ad;
Villages· in Noyyal basin afong the Tiruppur - Palladam road;
Villages in Noyyal basin. along.the Tiruppur - Man_galam road;
Villages in Noyyal basin along the Tiruppur ., Orathapalayarn road::
'Villages-in Noyyal basin arou.nd Chennim.alai textile units.

Source: Meso-le,veJ survey, 1997-98'
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Sha·re ownership of ·wells across d':ifferent s.ize categori:es of farme:rs
In addition to the widespread extent of shared well ownership 1 dat~ from .eight sample
villages in the Palar basin indicate~ that the size o·f shares is strongly associated with the
extent of land owned by an indiv.idual farmer (see 'Table 4).
Ta,ble-4 Sb.a.re o\vnership of wells in the Palar basin
-

Land

No.of
'fJ'Hs

holding
(Acres)

reporting

Upto 1.0
1.01-2.0
2:01-4. 0

-

<0.1

89

124

4 ..01-6.0

6.01.10.0

10.0-l'S.O
+ 15.0

'Percent ownership in shared wells·

-

0..1·
0.2

15
l

92
40
37
16

0
0

8

0

7
0

25
16
3

2
0

0
0 --

·-

-

-

0.,21.
0.3.0

15
17 -

7
7
5
0
I

,

0.3 l '

0,7.6 -

J and

0.50

0,510,75

0 ..99

more

23
$8

0
l

0
0

14

2

0

35
7
10
3

0

'

J
- '

1
0
l

-

0
1

0
0

39
53
35

·Total number
of wells owned.
in the size class
31 .7
67.!
72.3
41.1

29

36.4

19
l2

20.5
1.3

Source: Main :survey, 1'998-00

Data .in Table-4 .highlight the skewed distribution of well ownership and the strong
association with landownership. Key points. to be noted include:

•

That the av.erage number of wells. owned. in each size class increases at an increasing
r~te as size class increases. 1'hls implies that better access to land is associated ·with the
better access to groundwater.

•

There is a negative association between extent of land ownership and the inci:dence of

joint well ownership. Larger landowners tend to own wells·outright rather than shares.in
wells. This. could indicate either that they construct their own new wells or that they
consolidate their share·s in wells by pW'chas~g from other shareholders.

•

Unlike larger land.owners, sn1all laadowners frequently own relatively s,mall shares in
wells. All sample farmers ownittg less than 20% shares in ·wells are concentrated in
landownership classes having .less: than six acr.es of land. This suggests- that small
landowners are likely to be more vulnerable than others to losing .access to gx:ounawater.
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In principle, share owner-ship of wells sho·uld enable sections of socr.ety

who are

unable to afford construction o,f their .own well to obtain access to groundwater.
Operation. of shared wells is, however, ofte.n compljcated by caste and other socia1
factors. While we have not documented the details of the management of jo.intly owned

wells for ·every case in the survey villages~ our interviews suggest that the incidence of
conflict in the process of ·sharing of ·water frotn jointly· owned wells is widespread and that
practical difficulties sWTounding pumping and management of.shwes are the most important

source of conflict. ·Tue .nature and consequences 0f conflict are rooted in the nature and

operational practices associated ·with jQint we1Is.
Joint wells are commonly op·etated by installing a single pump set and running the
motor in rotation between shareholders for a fixed number of hours. Operational costs are
divided :a mong sh.areholders in proportion to nwnber @f s'hares they own. Lack of
cooperation in .sharing costS and the .available water I po.wer supply are corrunon problems.
Urilike the disintegration of the traditional tank irrigation communities (which is primarily

d,ue to lack of incentives fot management (Janakarajan, 1993)), financial constraints are the
I

most common problem in the installation and operation of jointly owned wells. In cases
where. shareholders don' t cover their portion of the costs, they are excluded .fron1 use of the
purnp set. Many disputes- also occur due to the erratic power s,upply, which disrupts
scI1edules for sharing available. pumping time. Village Panchayats (irtformal village courts)

are often. involved in resolving such disputes but settlements are often not sustainable and
emerge .again in the next perio·d of scar-city.

An alternative to sharing ownership and ·use of o,ne pump on a joint ·well is for each
shareholder to install their own :individual electric or diesel operated pump set. Th.is is

possible because most wells are large diameter dug structures w·here· the installation of
multiple pumps is possible. This approach often. leads to comvetition o.ver available supply.
Stored water is drained rapidly·and competition is inflamed when shareholders install high-

powere.d .m.otors so that they can eKtract water rapidly. Disputes are particularly common

when wells are shared by different castes. Such disputes are often only resolved when one
shareholder buys the others out In some instances this is accomplished by poor farmers
selling their land along with their shares in a well.
In addition. to disputes· over pumping, disputes often occur over th:e need to deepen
wells. In s·ome of the cases we have d0cumented, shareholders with different landho'ldings

- - - T ill (
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disagree regarding the distribution of the benefits from well deepening and' one or more

refuses tQ contribute, to the cost Conflicts under circumstances are again referred to the
Village Panchayats. The Panchayats often 'solve ' such dfspute:S by dividing wells physic.ally
into as ·many·shares as needed-· leaving it thereby to the individ1Jal shareholders to dig and
deep.en their delineated. parts. Such physic·ally fragmented wells· are common in all the
vill~ges surveyed. Although this approach is common, it often encourages competitiv.e

deepening between shareholders within wells - ·effectively the construction of wells within

wells. In such cas.es, shareholders lacking, the resources to, deepen. their own port-ion. lose
access to groundwater and the well is effectively .controlled by those that remain. There are

also instances where wells are abandoned due to the prevalence of too many shareholders
and the emergence of numerous ·disputes.
The history of each joint well covered in the Palar basin was recorded as part o.f our

survey. Initially, most wells were individually owned. Division into shares occm1·ed
subsequently, due. primarily to the operation o,f inheritance Jaws. When land is divided
among legal-heirs, we.fls are also divided. Thetefore, most shareholders in joint wells are
•

brothers: or close eo.us{ns. Over time~ however, shares are often. sold 'to others for many
socio,-economic reasons. In a fe;w cases, sole well owners have approached neighbors to
share the cost of well deeperung and effectively sold a share in their wells.
While sharing of water from.a joint well is .o,ften problematic, positive features also

exist, The fact that at least one-third of wells in our survey areas are jointly owned indicates
the susta,it1ability of this system~ Indeed, in. all the villages,. there are institutionalized
(infonnal). rules g,oveming sharing of W·ater from jointly owned wells. The,Joint well system
promotes use of groundwater and particularly ·benefits those who cannot afford a well of
their own. Many joint wells howev.er, fail for two interrelated reasons; de<:lining
groundwater levels and the lack of finances for ·well de~pening. Because of this many joint

·well owners became heavily indebted -and are eventually forced to sell' their shares along
with their parcels o·f land. While the .share system promo.tes eq·uity in access to ·groundwater,

jnequality is again reinforced .in village societies,
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2.1.2 O·wn,e n·hip of weUs acr.oss size categories of farmers
B.ecause the. devel()pme·nt of a well for irrigation requires substantial investment,
it is often portrayed. as only affordable by the resource rich farmers. Our data does not

s upport this. Survey .data from 21 villages in the Vaigai basin indicate that nearly threefbttrths of wells are owned by farmers owning 5 acres or less (Janakarajan, 1997a). A

sin1ilar survey of 8 villages of the Palar basin indicates that the 65% of farmers whose
holding size is less than or equal to 4 acres O\vns 54% of all wells. This group owns only
29<Vo of the total land held by s.urvey·ed farmers . The average area irrigated .p.er well is

1.46 acres in this size clas·s. In c·o11trast, the. 3% of farmers owning tnore than 15 acres

also own 8% of the sample wells and 19·% of the total Jand. The av.erage area inigated by
per well in this size cl.ass is 26 acres. More de.tailed data are given below in Table 5 and
Fi.gures 4 and 5. These data indjcate tl1at, while the wealthy do tend to own. more wells,
the distribution is far less skewed tl1an land ownership, Average well ownership per unit

land, in fact, declines exponentially as lan,d ownership size classificatio,n increases. The
data ,do not, however, indiC'at'e the type and productivity of the. wells owned by different
classes of farmers. Since the average area irrigated per well is far larger in. the l:arger

landl1olding. classes, the wells may 'be more productive and actual access to groundwater
may be more skewed than s.ugg,ested t,y comparisons between well and land ·ownership
alone.

Table 5: Ownership of wells across size cla,sses of la,ndhold.ing in ·the P.alar basin
Landboldin·g
s'ize (,in aeres)

Total num.ber
of'we.Bs owned

N,urnber of
well owners

Total extent 0f land
owned / irrigated
(acres)

I.Jess than i .00

2.6

29

1•.01-2.00

64

86

2.,0- l-4.00
4 .01-6..00
6.01-10.00
10.0 1-15 _QQ
15 ., 0 l-25.00
25.00+

6'7

100
43
75

-

Total

.

2.8
35
14

5
.3

16.7
101.7
193.9
140.8
-

35
13

'

17

242

398

257;7
173 ,8
97.0
111.1
1092.7

,_

-

- -

-

S.our.ce: Main survey, 1998,00
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Figure ·4: Well and Land Ownership in the PaJar Basin
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Although ·t he above. data indicate. that well owners·hip is far less skewed than land

ownership; a number of factors suggest th.at the poor may not be deriving· as much be.nefit
as .it :appears.
•

First, as the data in Tftble 5 on ;area inigated per well indicate,,. wells
owned by larger farmets are likely to be muc·h more productive and
capable of irrigating latge are·a s than we}le owned by farmers in the
smaller land holding classifications.

•

Seco.n d, as \Yater leve,J,s decline, large fanners are able to devote :more

resc):urees to increa·sin,g the· ·depth of their wells.. In. addition, access to
larger land .areas is e.qui,,alent to access to a wider variety of potential sites.
for establishing a welL

Because hard--rock geology is highly variable~

access to a variety of locations for new wells is often critical to succ.ess.
•

Thitd,

many of tile .more

wealthy farmers established wells earlier than

smaller farmers: and were able to benefit from them before comp·e titive
deepening becam.e a major i·ssue. As a result, altho.ugh. the poor appear to
•

own large. numbers of wells, many are, trapped in a regime in w,hich water
table is retreating prog:ressively. Their position is quite. vulnerable. In
order to be able to r-emain in the race qf competitive deepening, they ha\!e
to keep investing in well deepenirtg, activities without any ass.u ranee of

striki,ng substantial quantities of ground·water. Wh.ile some are sue,cessful,

the large majority faiJ and are pushed into a debt trap. W,e sh·all get'. back to
this issue in a later sectiort.

2.2 Lin:k age between surface and g.r ound.w~.ter
Extensive develo,pment of groundwate.r resources is affectin,g surface systems in
the Palar basin. The P.a lar basin is known fo·r its rich river bed aquifer (RBA).. This
contributes sub,stantially to the 'spring' channels and, altho~·g h extraction is prohibited_;. to
thousands of wells located along. the riverbed. Pumping of groun.dwater in the prohibited
areas is drying u_p surface water bodies and :results in the -reduced flows .down stream.
Over 100 .m id of water is purnp.e d frotn the P.a lar riverbed for drinking and industrial
purposes.. Although the extent pun1ped for ind,ustrial and domestic purposes is small
co·mpared to what is pumped for agriculture, it has adverse effect fot tw.o reasons: One,

l8

what is pumped for domestie and ind.ustrial purposes. is a 1,.otable quality!! which

is not

availabie in all the ·villages~and two~ such extraction of 'ground.water takes piaee· in sonte

selected regions or ·villages, causing tremendous stress on the local economy ..

Furthermore, this is having a direct impact .on traditional 'spJing' channels, which were
originally constructed to tap subsurface flows in the river" These spring channels·

traditional,ly provided 1rrigatiot1 for at least one fu:Jl cro·p. Historica,lly,, at least one s.uch
spring channel provided water for each village located along the r.iverside, Thousands of

such spring C,harmels are reported U> have existed· in Tamilnadu as per the v.illage records.
Most of these hav¢ now .d_ried up and are encroached upon .. Out of 51 villages surveyed in
the Palar basin, spring channels are ptactically defunct in thirty five, they function but

only poorl,y in six, and ·are fairly effective in thre.e. In the remaining villages, spring
cha,tmels .h ave been taken over by the. tanneries for dischar;ging industrial effluent. Since·
these channels pass through interior parts of villages, e·ven groundwater iS' heavily
polluted.

In addition to the impact on river-bed aq·uifers, unregulated pwnping of.groundwater
f

.

in tank commands is having a major impact. ·Since the number of wells located in tank
cotnmand·s is signific·ant the tank .is losi,ng its pl:ace as an important source of irrigation,

(Vaidyanathan and .Janakarajan, 1989).. The rapid spread of well irrigation, accompanied by
large scale rural electrification and the introduction of high yielding technology, have

contribtited in a great measure to the rise o.f conflicting interests in the· use ·o f ground and
surface waters. Since high yieldi11:g varieties required more assured, controJJed and timely
application of water and since the available tank 'Water is inadequate to raise three short

duration .. HYV .. crops, wells hav·e :major .advantages over surface sources. Furthennore,
some studies indicate a positive coirelation between the rapid growth .o f well irrigation and
the decay of traditional irrigation systems such as tanks. (Vaidyanathan and Janakara}an.,
198'9, Jaoakarajan, 1993, Palanisan1y~ Balasubramanian and Mohamed A1i,. 1996). Lindberg
(1996) in his paper shows, now an individual rationality conflicts with collective rationality

and ev,e.ntually results.i11 the erosion of common property resources. Individuals h·ave strong
incentives to, disassociate themselves from collective tank maintenance. and pump
b'l'Oundwater indiscriminately, This results in progressive lowering of the water table. The
.government's policy of supplying free eh~ctricity to agriculture has aggravated ·this problem.

"fhis leads to general environmental degradation where ground.water extraction is high and

aquifer recharge. declines due to the drying up of the surface water bodies such as tanks.
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ln our survey,. traditio.nat ittigati<,n institutions were fo.und to be defunct in 6 out of
the 1·7 tanks studied in the Palar A11icut Svstem.
Th·ese were also the tank eo.mmands in
•
which well density was quite hi,gh. [n one o.f the tanks, the tank s]uices were· kept closed
pennanently to facilitate rech~ge into the wells located in the tank commandsr In the rest of

the operational tanks, the traditio.nal irrigation system was reas.onably unimp.aired but these
were also the tank commands in which the well density was very low (Vaid.yanathan and

Janakarajan, 1989., Janakarajan, 1993) . .A similar result was obtained in a.large scale study,
undertaken in Tatnilnadu Agricultural University (Palani:samy,_ Balasubramanjan and
Mohamed .Ali, 1996). The close association between a high well .density and the
disintegration tank irrigation systems has also been found in.other village studies carried out
im· Tamilnadu (Harriss, 198.2_, Janakarajan., 1986, Chinnappa, B.Nanjanuna, 1977.f
Janakaraja.n, 1997b). The result is, however, not uniform. A separate study of tanks in the
Periyar-Vaigai system shows that the spread of well irrigation in the tank commands does

net lead to a. total collapse of the tank institution although its de.gree of effectiveness varies
according to well density (Vaidyanathan and Sivasubramaniyan., 1998).
'

Our recent survey in S1 villages of the Palar basin indicates that there exists a close
.association between wwl density in the command area of ~anks and.springs and the decline
of these traditional sources. In the villages surv·eyed, well density ranged from a low of 0.30

to a high o.f 0. 79 per hectare; densities in wet lands - those traditionally· irrigated frotn
surface sources - are typically liigher (0.33 to 0..79 wells per .hectare) than those in dry lands
(0.30 to 0 ..62 wells ·per hectare). T.his density was much higher than ex,pected even in
villag~s where tank irrigatio.n institutions are re.ported to r.emai'n alive.

According to

interviews with farmerst the dependability of tank ·water is low and the risk and uncertainty
associat~d with relying on it high. As .a result., many fannerss have invested in wells to get
acc¢ss to more assured irrigation. The tanks, if they function at all, are used as percolation

ponds in most o,f these villages. Ind.eed, access to private. source of irri,gation (wells) has
provided generous disincentiv.e to farmets for ·non-coopetation in the collective action of

tank ,and spring channel maintenance.
At one level, it can be arg.ued that pwnping rech~ged groundwater is a more
efficient way of using water than through surface ,irrigation. In fac\, in several villages,. the
better off fanners (multiple well owners) find ·it .convenient and. useful to close dowrt the

sluices of tanks so that the impounded.tank water provides constant recharge to their ·wells.

But,- .in. many cases, since there is absolutely no maintehallce of inlet channels, tanks an.d

springs are heavily silted and store very little water. This has major implications for nonwell owners who were solely dependent upon tank water.

Section 3 Pollution, Cropping Pattern and Yield
The Palar and Noyyal river basins are under severe stress riot only due to over-use
of groundwater but also due to pollution. It is, as a result, necessary to analyze irrigated
areas, crop patterns and crop yields in this context.
In the main survey of the Palar and Noyyal basins, the neit irrigated area per well
in villages where groundwater has been affected by pollution is 2. 72 acres; the average
net irrigated area of 4.16 acres was found in the areas where grc,undwater has not been
affected by pollution. Differences in cropping patterns are even rnore striking. The total
area for all crops grown on land irrigated by sample wells in villages surveyed in the
Palar basin is 903 acres, of this 505 acres (56%) is devoted to pad.dy. Over 90% (456 out
of 595 acres) of this paddy is grown in villages where groundwate:r has not been affected
by pollution. This is equivalent to 2. 9 acres of irrigated paddy ]per sample well in the
unaffected villages and only 0.50 acres of irrigated paddy per sample well in pollution
affected villages. Cropping patten1s in pollution-affected villa.ges have larger areas
devoted to sugarcane and coconut which tolerate reasonably th1e polluted water (See
Figure 6). Distinctions in cropping patterns are not as great in the~ Noyyal basin because
paddy is not a major crop.
Figure-6 Crop Pattern in the Palar Ba1sin
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The impact of over-use of' .groundwater and pollutio.n on ·water scarcity is major in

both the Palar and Noyyal ·basins·. In al,out 33% (in 80 out of 253 sample: wells) and 2-8%
(80 out of 253) of tlte sample wells in the Palar and th·e Noyyal river basins respectively
irri.gated area is :nil - implying the well is no longer utilized,. The difference between
affected and unaffected village$ is substantial - 2·6% (41 out of 159 sample we:lls) in. the
unaffected and 41 % (39 out of 94) in the affected villages of the Palar basin have zero

irrigated area, and 25% in the unaffected (i.e., 28 out o:f 112 sample wells) and 34% m
the affected villages (i.e., 23 out of 68 samp·le well) of the Noyyal .river basin report zero
area irrigated.

Differences in the .n.et area irrigated by wells between affected and unaffected
·villages has a large impact on the crop yields .. About one-third of the sample well farmers
in both the river basins
reported

zero

Again

yield,
difference

crop
the

betwe·en

affected .and unaffe,cted
lfillages is ·substantial.
Wl1ile in the affected

villages, 43·0/o elf' the
sample

reported.

well

zero

fattners

crop

yield, only 28%· do so

in

the

unaffected

villages. In both. tyPes

of villages,. however,
the incidence of sample

well farmers reporting
•
·zero . yield l'S
quite
signific:ant. In th(t case

of

vill~g~s

Box 1: No:vYAL BASIN: V.ILLAGE: ORATHAPALAVAM;
SAMPLE WELL COD'E NO; OPM

This well owner has 5. wells and 18 acres of land. All the wens
are. inter..connected with pipelines. H·is. original objeetive was to
pum:p water trorrt all the wells, channel them. together for
irrigation. Th:is arrangem·ent was done be·cause· the· yield of
water &om his walls was low. the wells range from 50 to 70
feet in depth and the total amount spent 1n constructing them
and installing five pumps, pump sheds, ,pipelines and other
equipment san1:e to Rs.13 Jakhs {approximately $27,000 at Rs
48/$). The. farmer profitbly engaged in agriculture until the late
1'9.80s. In. 1990 a dam was constructed in this village across the
river Noyyaf to irrigate 11000 acres. The samp.Je weU owner's
destiny has changed since then. The dam collects all the
effluent wate.r discharged by 750 dyeing .and bleach,ing units
located in and around Tiruppur toWJJ. Because of very high
TDS and ofher chemica·ls and salts contained in the water the
stored water has .never been used fo.r irrigation. Unfortunately,
however, all the wells belongin:g to the faoner ·were adjacent to
the dam ar1d became polluted. This farmer is at. present
growing c.oconwts, which tolerate saHnity to some extent~Hts
annual income has decl'ined from about Rs.3 lakhs ($6250) to
less than than Rs.'50,000 ($1042). He has accumulated debts of

Rs~4- lakhs ($8333). The condition of many small well-.fatmers
is much worse; they have given. up their cultivation in this
vill~ge and h.ave sought emp'loyment. ,in the Tiruppur knit-wear
and dyeing and bleaching industries.
',,

where

groundwater has not been polluted, zero yield is caused by groundwater over extraction

and the dryi11g u.p of wells. In ·v·ill·ages· affected b,y pollution.,. zero yields in sample wells
·are primarily due to se.vere water contamination. The eoonomic impact of pollution ·are
evident in the V·alue 0f ct.op production in different villages:. For instance 1 79 out of 159·

- -----.----,,,,-- .- -

'I.
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sample wells: (50%) in the unaffected villages of the Palar basin and 60 out o.f 112 sample
wells (54%) in the N·oyyal basin reported more than Rs.5000 value of crop yield,per acre.

In contrast; in the pollution-affected villages of the ·pa.far basin only 16 out of 94 sample
wells (17%) and 11 out of 68 sample weIJs (16%) in Noyyal :reported more than Rs.5000
as the value of crop yields per acre. These impacts .are particularly important for small

farmers who cannot deepen ·wells or site wells in less polluted locations.
1

As the

accompanying box illustrates (see· Box-1), however, the imp.act of pollutio,n even on large
f armer-s is often very substantial~

Section ·4: D·ecli'ne in the wa.te·r t.a,ble, Competitive deepening .and its
1

Socio... economic implications
In many parts of India, rapid expansion of groundwater irrigation has resulted .in
sig·nificant .declines .in.groundwater levels and in so,me cases pumping rates exce-ed .recharge

resu.lting. in groundwater mining (see for instance; Bhatia, 1992, Rao 1993, Moench 1992,
Vaidyanathan 19,96, Janakarajan 1SJ97a). This is widely viewed .as a major cause of
,competitiv·e deepening and for the emerg€nce of conflicting interests .among we:11 owners.
Little data are, h0wever, commonly available to document -the ex.te,nt to which water level
decJines have .acw.ally occurred in specific locations·. The most recent fonnat statement on
the, status o.f groundwater resources in India by the Central Ground Water Board was

·published in 1995, is based primarily on data fron1 1989-1990 and contains no informatioB
on actual water level changes (Central Ground Water B·oard 1995). Furthermore, in most

states grotmdwater monitoring d.ata ,are insufficient to accurately depict water level c·hanges
at a local .lev.e l even if the data were made generally availa.ble (Moench 1994; World Bank
1998, Jaoakarajan, 200·1),
Given the lack o·f detailed monitoring data, our approach to ·estimating water level

changes in the, study -at'.eas was to collect survey infonnation· on the original and current
depths of sample wells. These data indicate that water level declines have been significant

both within and outside canal and tank commands.
Declining water levels. are clearly indicated by the change in original .and current
,veil depths for both the Palar and Noyyal basins. These data are presented in the two graphs
~

.

·oelow and are based on a survey of 237 wells in.eight villages for the P.aJar and 171 wells in
four villages in the Noyya1 conducted ·between 1998 and 2000 (see Figures 7 and 8); The
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data combine wells iocated 1n bGth dry .a:n.d. "wet~lands. The data show 'that wells in both
basins ha,1e been deepened over time:. Th~ increase in depth is particularly pronounced if

the bores drilled within dug ,ve.1ls are in.eluded. In the Palar basin, almost 60% o,f wells were
initially less than 30 feet deep, now including the depth of bores. Jess than 30% are.

Originally no wells were .greater than 100 feet deep, now over 14% are. The change is even
more dramatic in the Noyyal basin ,vhete; originally almost 60% of wells were less tban 40
feet, now only 17% are;. and further, n1ore than 30% exc.eed 100 feet in depth.

Figure 7 Change in th~ Original and the Current Depths in th~ Pa.far Basin
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In addition, to the o¥cralf wate,r level declines, earlier studies indicate that the
·original depth' to w·hich ,vells need
to be dug has increased over time ·a ' new comer' has dug deeper than

bis predecessor had. to, say 10 years
ago (see Janakarajan 1997a); This
is confirmed by d.ata from the

current survey also . In the Palar

basin, the average original <ilepth of
the sample wells dug before 196()

was 30.2 feet It rose to 35.8· feet fer

vvells dug between 1961 and 1970,
went ·up to 41 feet for wells du.g
b·etween 1971 and 1985, and l1a~

averaged 69 feet for :all wells dug
subsequently.

Box 2

PALAR BASIN: VILLAGE:
SAMPLE WELL CODE NO: KYD 40

KATHIA.VAD:I;

Thi$ well was dug. in f938 with & depth of 15 feet.
Between 1950 an·d 1985 it was deepened six tilnes 'to a
total depth. of 39 feet. An electric pump .replaced the
manual lift ,during the: mid 1960s. There are three.
adjacent we1Js located w.ithin .a radius of 150 feet,
whose depths were initially around 30 feet A series· of
ch:oU;ghts in the late 1980.s caused all the well owners to
de~pen. their wells. By 1992, the. depth of·the sample
wel'l ·was 50 feet and it had both vertical and horizontal
bores installed within it. This 'caused two of the adjacent
wells to dry up and reduced yieJds in the third. Their
owners now lack the financial resources t'o deepen their
·wells, ln contrast, the owner of the sample wetl is
:irrigating about 5 acres of his own land and is s·el ling·
water to the others so that they can irrigate another two
acres in each seas.on. This is. the clear case of
competiti've deepening where one. ·well owner has been
able to maintain or 'incre.ase his prosperity while others
are reduced to purchasing water

Similarly, jn lhe

Noyyal basin, the average original depth of sample wells ·d,ug before· 1960 was 42.6 feet
while the depth of wells dug after 1985 averages 66 feet, If one· i,ncludes bore wells (which
are more common in the Noyyftl than Palar basin)1 th.e depth h,as increased from 100 feet

between 1·960-1970 when the first bores were installed to 260 feet in the post 19'8.5 period.
For the Noyyal basin this suggest an annua1 rate of water level decline of approxim.ately· 10
feet.
Changes in the well depth
been accompanied by

have

changes in the water lifting
techno]ogies. In the Palat' bas'in, <>f
the 253 sample wells surveyed,

19 l

reported kavalai (bullock

bailing

lift)

as

the

original

technology:, only one. of which
was still reported to .exist at the

tim,e of the survey (that to·o not in.
use).

Similarly, in the Noyyal

BOX 3: NOYY AL BASIN: VILLAGE: SA P·ALA YAM; SAMPLE
WELL CODE No: SAP l .

This well owner initially had an open well and used it until
1980. This well w,as 70 fe_e t de_ep with 6 vertica'I and 6 slde
bores. The wen stopped yielding water during. a drough;t in
the 1980s despite an investment of over 3 Jakhs. It was
permanently abandoned in 1990 when ·neighbours installed
250 fe.et deep bor.e,-weJls. At that point he also decided to
install deep bores. Over the last IO years he has installed 10
bores .in different part of his land to depths of between 300
and 700 feet. Out of these only two, the deepest and one
other, supp.ly water at the moment and more: than 25 bore.wells around his well have dried. He has spent Rs.5 lakhs
on all these bores and can now cultivate 8 acres of coconut
and t9bacco out of his total 20 acre land holding. As a rich
farmer who also oWns a tobacc.o process·ing company, he has
no debts. His income 'is, howevert derived primarily from the
tobacco.company (which employs I 00 women), not farming.
Durj,ng- .our interviewl he, proudly infonned us that his

·neighbouring f~rmets: de.cided ta se.11 theJr land because of
drying up of ~heir bores.

- - - -· - - - - ~
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basin. out of 181 sample wells,121 wells reported kavalai as the original technology while

only one operational at the time of the survey. This is probably· a function of two factors;
water tevel declines which :reduce the functionality of manual lift devices within dug ·wells,
the spread of mechanized pumping technologies and the nec.essity of using mechanical
pumps in bore wells. It is .also interesting to .note that the number of wells with no water
lifting· device.(WLD) ·has gone up considerably over time, from 3 (~ per the original WLD)
to 7.1 ( as per the. current WLD) in the 'Palar basin and nil to 19 in.the.NoyYal basin. These
are. the wells, which have been deepened.but subsequently Jbandoned either due to lack of
supply or due bad water quality.
As illustrated in the accompanying boxes, declining water levels have led to
exten,sive competition between well owners. (see Boxes 2 and 3), The vast majority o.f
fi.1r1ners have deepene_d their wells several times. In .addition, because many farmers have

installed horizontal as well as vertical bores., the im.pact on water av~lability in adjacent
vvclls is often severely affe.cted.. While disputes over water and the deepening of wells are
common, no dispute was reported in our .survey due to. side-bore installations even when
t·hcy _penetrated under adjacent lands, Des.pite the extent of·competition and conflict over
well deepening, farmers do not seek justice through the court of law because ·property rights
in groundwater are kno.wn to be ambiguous and .indeterminate. This situation has .heavy
negative im.plications for future users and adds tremendously to the costs .faced by the
/•

current users (see also. Janakarajan 1997b). One final point is important to .mention before
concluding this section, competitive. deepening is virtuaFly absent in pollution affected
villages, since farmers do not have incentive even to use grom1dwater for irrigation.
1

Seetion 5: The lmpac.t of Wate·r·level d.ecllnes O'n well technology
Dropping water levels .and competition have. major implications for the types of well
technology that can be used. Thls has·had a variety of.impacts~

- ~- I
i
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First,. there has been a change in the design and type of wells dug. Conventional,

large .d iameter round or square wells cannot be used w.he11 water levels fall and new
technologies for both wells and. pumping have spread in recent decades..

No·w a l~ge

majority of wells in the Palar river basin are fitted with both v.ertic-al and horizontal bores
and in the NoyyaJ most farmers now install deep bores ·frcun tb.e sur.face. Hydraulic'
drilling companies have spread in large numb·ers in th.e Noyyal region and g~nerate· large
,p rofits from the continuous business available there. This kind of well -digging
teclmology· has substantially contributed to· competiti,v eness and over~pumping of
groundwater.

Second, well deepening and the use of high power motors and compressors have a
huge impact on energy :demand. Until three decades ago~ bullock bailir1g was the main
method of water extraction. That praotice is almost extinguished. It was followed, until

the mld 1980s, .by ·p umping wi1·h lc>w capacity (3 .5 HP) pumpsets. No·w

a 10 HP

motors

are common, particulatly in the. Noy,yal, and tn many cases furm.crs ·use more than one
1not0't' in .a. same well. All thJs has been facilitated by the St&te.' s policy of free power
supply.

Third~ declining water levels have encouf~ged increas·es in use efficiency. Until
the late 1980s, open c·hanrrels were used for conveying water fiom wells to fields. Now
farmers often use underground pipelines and ho.Se pipes.
Fourth, high ·well and .eq.urpment costs dispro;portionately affect small farmers

who own about 60% of wells in the State. While large farmers have the resources to
surv·ive uns,uccessful investme11ts in well digging and well deepenin,g or persistent
droughts (as· occurred in.the 19'8f)s)., for a small fanner the losses are often unsustainable.
It is worthwhile Jookin·g -at tl1e imp~ct of competition on. ,changing technolo.gies in
more detail. The case of the Noyy.al illustrates the on-going changes well, Unlike, the Palar
basi~ groundwater is extracted from deep bores in the NoyyaJ basin. In some locations

i11

No,yyal, bore-well depths approach 1200 fe.et. Due. to the hard rock nature of the geology.~
yields in such wells are very low making ·contit1uous.pum,ping diffic:ult or 'impossib'le. ·w ells
need time to recuperate - for gradual seepage from fractures in the bedrock to re-establish ,a
water column ~ before they can be pumped a·gain, To assist in this, farmers use compressor
technology~ which all0ws ,them to ru,n pw:nps even wh:en there is very little water.
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Approximately 95% of the bore wells in this basin are fitted. with. compressors. With

.compressors) the amount of water-that C<)Uld nonnally .be pumped in one hour takes six to

seven hours.. Since the yield is low, the flow is insufficient to be used directly for irrigation
or fol' sale. As a resuJt, watet is puntped and stored in cisterns -. either aqjacent dry dug

wells or concrete tanks of up to 100, 000 liter oapac:ity. It is pumped again for irrigation or

for sale. The· electricity consumption irt these bore-wells is double or triple due to: {aj the
use of c.ompressors to run pwnp ·motors., (b) mturing of motors for long time petiods

m

pump small' ·amounts of water and (e) the need to pumping the same water twice (once from.
the here and again.from the open well tank where the.water is stored).
'Because of low yields and compx:esso.r techno.logies11 the way water is pumped and
stored has maj,o r implications for both energy use and the overall cost of obtaining
grow1dwater access. Based on sample survey data collected in four villages of this basin,

we h;ave developed a typology that illustrates the div:ers.e techn.iq.ues and equipment required
(see 'fable 6). As Table-6 demonstrates, farmers often need to invest in high capacity pt;Iti1ps

ru1d in tl1e subst-antial stor:age structures. Low yields also often require farmers to drill
'
n1ultiple bores within d,ug ·wells:. Finally·, in many cases (.37% of the sample:wells) the same
watet is pumped twice., once directly from the well and o.nce again for irri.gation or sale\

S·ection- 6 C.osts an.d :i nvestments in wells
The variety of p.umping and well technologies now in use has major implications for
tI1e cost of o.btaining access to groundwater. The cost of a well is much lower in the Palar
basin compared to the· NoyyaL, because water tables are higher .and the more expensive
compressor and storage te.chnologies are not required, In the Pal·ar basin, the average.cost of
pump,ing equipment is Rs:.14600 per well (including to.@tors, pumps and .other related

accessories}. In the Noyyal equipment costs average Rs.31,000. In addition, each successful
bore-well requires.at least five or six trial-bores. Furthennore, around each operating bore or
open well, there ·are ,several closed bore points, which have stopped yfelding water. There is

·no assurance that successful wells will remain productive. Indeed, according to the latest
available statistics for Tam.ilnadu (Government of Tamilnadu, Season and Crop Repo~
l 997-98), the wells not. . in-use constitute abo.ut 10% of the total number of wells in the State.
Many wells have been ,abandoned after investing ov.er Rs·. 100,000. (Janakarajan, 1997a).
Eventually, all the investments. that .have gone into wells accumulate to pose a heavy burden

. - --1-,.-1~--
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on the conununity as a whole· as well as on an individual fanner. The cost is .not, howe:ver,
Just at the community level. Since electricity for agricultural pump-sets is free, in Tamil
Nadu, this .cost is paid by the tax payers as ·a whole. Farmers face no marginal cost and do

not hesitate to pump water even if tl1e deliv.ery of water .is.q,uite low~
As a part of the survey in the Palar and Noyyal river basins we collected basic
information. on the· investments farmers have made to first get ·and subsequently maintain
access to groundwater. These data. are discussed bel0w. Before presenting the ·results~ it is
important to t1ote key data limitations. In most instances, the figures well .owners gave are
below current prices. As a result, the current v;alue is likely to 'be higher than the data
suggest. In ·addition, .significant difficulties were faced in gathering this information due to
memory lapses, sale, inheritance and transfer of wetls to others. In consequence, data for
some sample wells are not included in our analysis.
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Table 6: Typology of wells with diffe·r ent pumping and storag~ equipment
Number of Wells in

v;uaae

· Well, Pump .a nd Cistern Characteristics

-

'

.

-

Deep bore well from which wate:r is-pompea with one motor and a
compressor in order to store water in an independent well - only to pump
again for irrigation (twice pumped)
Deep bore well from which water is p.ump:ed with one motor and a
compressor in order to store·water in an jndependeat well - only·to pump
again for water sale for industries (twice pumped)
Deep multiple· bores ( up to 3) simultaneously·operated ·with one high power
motor ( 10 HP) along with one compressor in order to store water in a deep
.open well - only to p.urnp again for irrigation (twice pumped).

'

Kar· Ota
8
2

0

0

5

0

-

Sou

1]2a

16

15

0

3

-

3'

8

Deep multiple bores (>3) simu'ltane.ously operated with 2 high power motors
(of up to 10 HP each) along \•vith two cornpressors in ·order to store water in
a open well - only to pump again for irrigation (twice pumped)

I

0

0

0

Shallow well which is op~rated (w.ith up to 5;00 HP mptor) for direct
irrigation - own use (once ptn11ped)
Shallow weH which is operated (with up to 5.00 fl.P motor) for water sale

6

5

6

7

0

0

2

7·

18

10

0

l

-

.

,I

to industries and irrigation (once pumped)

'

D@e:p \Vell. wh,ich is operated (with up to 7.50 HP mo.tor) for direct irrigation

5

.. own use (once-pumped)
-

'

-

5

0

2

4

Multiple deep bores (up to 4) from which water is pumped simultaneously
w·ith a s.ingle high power motor (of up to l Of!P) with one compressor·iR
order to sto~ water in a concrete tank (eapac'ity· is I 00,000 litres) both to sell'
water for urbart industrial use as we'll' as to pump for own agricultural use
(twice pumped)

2

0

0

1

Multip.le deep bores (up to 4) from which water is pumped. simultaneously
\vi.th a single. high power motor (of up t-0 10 tIP) with one compressor in

J

0

0

0

I

0

0

l

12

6

9

8

48

20

54

59

Deep multiple.- vertieal bores i'nstalled wi:thin a dug wetl - operat.ed With a
high power motors - used for own agriculture - ( once pumped)
-

order to store w~ter in a conore·t e tank (capacity is l 00,000 litres) but used

for own .industries - D/B}, 'Twice pumped
Multiple deep bores (up to 4) from which water is p11mped. simultane.ously
"'ith a single high power motor (of up to l O Je[P) with one compressor In
order to store water in a concrete tank (capacity is l OOj,000 litres}- but water
is. used for own a:gricultura.l use by letting water through gravity flow:, (once
pumped)
Sna,llow wells not - in-use
Total of all typologies.

-

·\ 1 iHage·NanJes:

Kar= KARAJPU D,U'R; C)ra =:;; ORATHAPALAY.AM;
1

Sou= SOUTH AVrNASHIP.ALAYA:M; Uga ~ UGAYANUR.
Source: Ma·in survey, 1.998-00

.
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Our data indicate that tl1e, cost incun·ed on ,wells by individual fam1ers is high and
and' often disproportionate t0 level <)f farm income generated. In addition, it varies between
wet lands (those located i'n, the command of surface, systems) and dry lands. The amount
spent per we11 in the wet ,and dry Jands land of the Palar basin (aggregate for 8 sample
villages) is Rs.72000 and Rs:.8,6.()00 respectively at curre11t prices~ Wells in 'wet' lands tend,
however, to supply much larger command areas. and, require low,e r supplementary
equipment i11vestments. As a resuJt, :although the well costs differ by less than 20%, the net
costs are higher ,... equivalent to Rs.70,,000 and Rs.95,500 ·pef hectare in the wet and dry
lands or 36% higher in dry lands. Costs incurred in the dry land wells are much hig'lter
because the water table has decbned much more steeply than in the wetlands. In the NoyyaJ
river basin, average current co.st 13er weJI is muc·h higher (Rs.221,.000) and the cost incurred
per hectare of net irrigated area is higher as well Rs.188,000 (see Tables-'7 and 8).
'T able 7 Costs of well irrigation in the wet & dry lan.d wells of the Palar basin
ViHage

-

No.uf
sample

. Original

cost

per wel1 (Rs)

. weUs

Aver.age

Original
c:un-ent
cost average cost
per well (Rs)
per hectare of
NIA.(Rs)

Current

average cost
per hectare
of NIA (Rs) ,,

'
-

-

Kathiay,adi

13

261 5

91,000

Poondi

15

8733

·79,.000

6488

Gudimallw:

7

8'57

86,,000

534

Periavarigam

5

8800

58,000

Solur

5

1800

51,000

5556

159000

Dan1a)

38

13289

75,000

4297'

RN P:ettai

8

4875

65,000

7800

2400Q
104000

6250

87,000

231 7

• 32000

8242

'72286

4767

69875

.

NM Patt\:!
i

'

.

8

Average

' I 935

S7,000

~

58000
54000
-

9205

61000

-

-

-

:

'

Costs of well irri~ation in the drv land w·e.lls of th.e Palar basin
Kathiavadi

27

l 1074

116,000

841 3'

88000

Poondi

7

16857

84000

19250

96000

Gudi'mallur

12

5583

79000

9293

131000

P.etiavarigan,1

25

5400

93000

6139

105000

Solur

16

7063

93'000

7766

103000

l,]

16000

81000

6780

3'5000

RN Pettai

34

I047I

76000

19734

143000

N,M Pattu

is

10444

68000
86250

8·815

58000

10776

94875

· Damal

-

Average

10362

-

'

-
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Note: Solur, Periavarigam, Gudimallur and Poondi are affected villages due to discharge tartnety
effluent, where ground·water is badly contaminated; Among other villages, wh,Ue I<athiavadi is
partially affected, Damal, NM PattU aft'd RN Pe.ttai ate notaffecred. Source: Main survey, 19-98..00

Table·8 C0sts of well .irrigation in the N·oyyal basin
Villag~

N.o.of
sample

wells

Original cost Average
Origina·t
per well (Rs)
cost average cost'
current
per well (Rs)
per hectare of
NIA (Rs)

Cu,;rent
average cost
per hectare
ofNIA (Rs)

'

SA Palayartt
Ug_ayanur
0.Palayam
.K Pudur

230333
199559

20345

160837
178097

20

9907
22797
9000

2024SO

6020

135418

48

2.1000

252521

21279

255·879

15676

221216

138·56

18·7558

54
59

Average
.

7778

-

Note; O~Palayam and K Pudur villages are affected due to discharge ·o f·e·ffluent from the
dyeing and bleaching industries, where groundwater is badly contaminated; Other two
villa·ges,. namely,, SA Palayam and U·gayanur are not affected.
Sotrrce: Main survey, 1998-00
Two points are worth noting from the above tables. F.irst, the costs incurred per well
and per hectare are high. According to the Ninth Fi,ve year Plan Document (1.997-2202), the
cost incurred to create one hectare of major and mediwn irrigation potential by the
Government wbrks is Rs.40166 at current prices.. (Government of India~ undated}. In our
survey, individual farmers. spend Rs.70,.000 and Rs.95000 to get ·one hectare of .net area
ittigated by wells in the wet and dry lands respeetively in the Palar basin. In the Noyyal
basin the costs per hectare (average Rs 190,00'0) are far higher -- approximately 4.7 times
1 1

what the Govenunent has spent to create one hectare irrigation potential under major ·a nd

me·dimn irrigation projects. Newcomers would need to spend this to d·evelop one hectare of
net area.irrigated by we:t1. In addition, they have to bear the risk of failures du·e to water le~el
declines, drought or problems in locating a productive zone, There is substantial variation
between village,s. Local groundwater conditions and' the presence or absence of pollution
hav·e a large impact on the· .costs of wells and irrigated area. Wel:1 irrigati.o.n has become a
gamble. Not all those who invest in wells, are successful. Many fail and lose. in the race of
con1pet1tive deepening .or wells go into disuse due: to pollution. Many well owners eithe.r sell
their land or ·become trapped in debt as they try to develop new wells. A new dimension of
inequality emerges as a result. Those who have~ so far,. been able to keep up in the
con1petitive deepening race have emerged as potential water sellers, others are reduced to
the status of water purchasers (Janakarajan, 1997b, Vaidyanathan, 1996),

Section-7 Water Markets - Conflicts and Contradictions
As the eost of wells has increased, the sale· of groundwater in the rural areas has
become a common phenomenon. Like joint well ownership, the emergence of water markets

- -- -T
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in rural areas is a spontaneous lnstitutional response to scarcity, which facilitates sharing of
scarce groundwater reso.urces, The magnitude of water markets and the terms and conditions
under which they operate vary greatly ·depending upon availability ,o f groundwater, water
quality,,. soil conditions and a variety of other factors. While a full review of water markets
is beyond the scope of this chapter,.a num·ber of points.are important to note.
First, the price paid for water is often dictated by the nature of the w-ater supplier. If
the State is the water seller, the price individuals are ·willing to pay is :insignificant. .in India
compared to what is paid to a p1ivate seller. As the Committee on Pricing of Irrigation
Water reports; "At present,. the actual gross receipts per hectare of area irrigated by major
and medium projects is barely 2. per cent of the estimated gross output per hectare of
irrigated area.. . ,.'(Planning Commission,, Government of India, l.992). On the other hand,
farmers pay up to one-third of their gross produce or up to Rs.40 per hour towards water·
when su:pplied by a.private well o\.Vner (Janakarajan, 1992; and.Janakarajan, 1997a).
Second, private water sellers pay very· little or nothing for power to the state
particularly in Tamilnadu and Haryana~As the table below indicates, electricity tariffs in
Tamil Nadu were first subsidized for small farmers, then shifted in the early 1980s to a
horsepower basis. Since 1989-90 power for agricultural users h~ been supplied free. Power
consumption in agriculture has, as .a fesu1t, been increasing. This is not, however, due
primarily to expanding pump ntnnbers. Although pump rtUmbets have been increasing;, the
time series data clearly indicate that per pump set power consumption has been increasing at
a faster rate than the total increase in agricultural energy conswnption. This change is
particularly evident from the year free electricity was int,roduced (see Figure 9). This may
be· due to long tenn decline in the water table or low delivery of water from the wells
encouraging farmers to run pum.P sets for .longer hours. It strongly suggests that farmers
have the tend:ency to operate their motors even under unecono.mical conditions due to the
zero operating cost. Furthermore, because the owners o;f functioning·wells are not paying the
c.ost of power, they disproportionately capture the benefits of power subsidies, Based.on our
survey of 38 well ·owners in the Noyyal basin we estim,ated that the 23 fanners who pump
water o.nly once receiv·e a power subsidy of Rs.7110 \vhile the 15 rich and successful well
<)\Vners. who pump the· same water twice receive approximately Rs.53,4 78.. Existing· power
subsidies are heavily biased in f~vor of the wealthy.
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Table - 9·Electricicy tariff and Consump.tion of Electricity per Pu!mp Set in Tamilnadu
1970-71 to 1996-97
.

Year

1970-71
1'9"71-72
1972-73
1973-74
1974-75

Total energy
consumed for

Number of

Energy·

electric

consumed

ag. Puinp sels
{mu)

pu1np s·ets

/purnp set

[ 241

5,29,932

1,269

5,94.1,6 9
6,49,24 1
6,8 I ,205
7~06:,914

I

L,4:30

1976•77'
1977-78

1..,,576
1.,,847
.1.,675.
1,697
1,786

1978-79

2.,,104

1975-16,

(units)

~

'

2,342.
'
2,136
. 2203
,.
.

2,255

7,, 7.3,702

8.,09,6.06

• 2,193
2;206'

8,40,557

2t503

cc

8,87,227

2,464

19.80-81

2,299

9J9.162

2,5.0 l

J 9:8 J-82

2,354

9;4S,520

2,490

1982-83

2,230

9.,65,017

· 2,31 r~.

1983-84

2,200

· 9.82,606

1~.239

1984-85

2,41.5

9;82,606

2,45.8

l 985"'86'

·2,840

l0.i33,533

2,748

1986-87

3,114

10,74,184

2,899

1987-88

: 3,136

11 ' 16t 177
.

2,810

1988-'89

3,524

11,84,,4'$0

2,975

1989-90

3,740

12,.35,941

3,026

1990-91

3t974

13 , 18,671

3,0 14

1992...93

5,160

J993.94

5,618

1994-95
1995-96
1996-97

6;228

61626
6,910

.

Big farmers - 14 paise / unit
Sn1al I -----

2,186

4,,451

8··Qaise I unit
9 paise / unit
I I pais.e / unit
I t paise / unit
11 pais.e / unit
t 6 paise / unit
16 paise / unit
B.ig farmers - 16 paise I unit
Small----- - 14 paise / unit

.

1979-8.0

1991-92

:

2_,3 14
. 2,6 13

7,42,74$

.

-

Tariff·charged for agricultural
purrtp sets

13,59, 748
14,03~673
14).45,951
14,88,469
.

15\28,807
15,67,317

.

12 paise / unit

Big farmers - 14 11aise I unit
s·mall ----- - 1:2 natse I un.it
Big farmers - 14. paise / unit
Small----- " 12 ·oa:ise I .un'it
'Big farmers-· 15 paise / unit
Smatl ---- - 12 paise / unit
Big farmers. - 1.5 paise / unit
Sn1all ...... - 12 paise / unit
Big farmers-- 15 pai.se / unit
Small--~- - 12 paise. / unit
Big Farmers:Rs.75/HP/year
Small ... .. . :.Rs.J 0/HP/year
Big Fanners:Rs.75/HP/year
. small .... ... :·Rs.50/HP/year
B,ig Fanners:Rs.75/HP/year
Small .. ,... ::Rs·.50/HP/year
B·ig Farmers:Rs.75/HP/year
sman ... .. , :Rs.50/HP/year
B1g Fanners: Rs . 75/HP/year

' .

. 3,273
3,676

~

Smail ..... ... :Rs.50/HP/yeat
Big Fan:ners:Rs.75/HP/year
S·mall ...... :Rs. 50/HP/year
Rs..50 /. rIP / annum for
< 10 HP and Rs.75 / HP/per
annum for> 10 HP
Since 1991 free·supp)y for all
. .

. 3,8:?5
4t184
4~134
4,409

Source: Compiled from various issues of Tamilnadu Ele.ctricity Board. - -A Glance ..
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Figure.. 9 Power u·se in Agr.icu1ftu·re -
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Third, there is a high degree of polarization betwe~n water sellers and purchasers. In
a separate study of the Vaigai basin, (Janakarajan:, 1997a) found that that a little mo.re than
three-fourths of the water purchasers are poor farmers whose holdin-g size is less than one·
:hectare .. A separate study in the Palar basin indicated th·at the extent of inequality in the
distrfbution of land across all the cultivators (excluding land·Jess population) is
extraotdinaril)' h.igh, as reflected in a Gini coefficient 01' concentration of 0 .88. Differences
i.n Gini coefficients calculated separately for water purchasers and water sellers are,
ho\.vever, relatively small (0.34 and 0.40). This suggests that the 'between-group·' component
of ineq,uality (viz., between water sellers and water purchasers) is far greater than the
·within-group' component (Janakarajan, 1992). Furthermore, a vast majority of the water
·purchas.ers belong to the socially ·depriv:ed castes:; Scheduled castes., the most deprived in the
social hierarchy in India, co.nstitute 27.3% of the water purchasers (Janakarajan 1997a). This
~uggests that the agents. invo.Jved in the water deals are sharply polarized socially as well as
economically with un.equal bar.gaining capacity.
The disparizy betwe,,en water sellers and p.urchasers often leads to subtle conflicts.
'fake;. for example~. the common informal rule that .a water purchaser should. purchase water
only from the closest well O\vne.r or if all 1nvolved agree from the· next nearest well owner.
This rule: is intended to avoid conflicts since increasing distance would require transporting
,vater through the field channels of other farmers. It~ llowe.ver, places water purchasers -at
the mercy of adjacent lande>wners and conflicts often emerge when the rule is violated
(1anakarajaan, 1992). The rule, in effect, places adjacent well o·wners in a monopoly
po.sition. Furthermore, purchasing water fr:om distant ·w ells is dlfficult because the water

purchaser aeeds to have equipment (such as a hose for transpo.rting water) but has little· is no
guarantee that sellers will suppl_y them .reg·ulatly (Janakarajan.~ l997a). S.econd, unequal
trading relationships in_water markets often result in exploitatfon of the ·weaker agent. Water
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purchasers are often req.uired to supply free or .under-paid labour services to sellers. Refusal
is impossible because ·well owners can retaliate by cessation of water supply in the middle of
a season {Jan·akarajan, 1992). In several cases in the Vaigai basin, payments for water were
made through. labour compensation and crop sharing. While this can have advantages for
c.ash poor water purchasers and (in the ease of crop s'haring) spreac;Is risk, it is also open to
abuse. Therefore, water markets become interlocked with. the other labour, credit and
product markets (Janakarajan1 1992 and 1997a). In addition, there are instances in ·which
the water purchasers were forced to lease-out their parcels o.f land .in favour of the water
sellers, at tenns dictated by the latter. This is the case of reverse tenancy in which a lesse.e is
seemin·gly more powerful than a lessor. Overall~ although, instances of open conflict
between water purchasers and water sell~rs are infrequent, the former ,are o.ften resentful of
·the latter. In addition, in .some villages, water seller.s collude in fixing the. price for water,
whic·h again generates conflict with water purchasers (Folke, Steen, 1996, Janakarajan,
1992).

Agricultural water markets may now be declining. In the Noyya1 river basin, water
sale for ·agriculture ·was never significant - but water sales to industry are common. In the
Palar· basin, local agricultural water markets flourished until approximately a decade back.
Since then, there appe,ars to have been a significant drop in the extent of water sale (see
Table 10:). F·anners attribute this to progressive declines in the groundwater table which
make it difficult to irrigate even their own crop and to increases in ·pollution 'Which have
reduced all agricultural activities significantly. In other words, water sale has generally
been a supplementary activity (the sale of excess sup.plies) with the primary goal of well
ownership being to supply one's own needs first. Tab}e.. 10 gives information. surveyed
wells .reporting water sales in the Palar :river basin. Roughly 10% .o f the sample wells in
tl:rree villages reported water sales, supplying water to about 35 acres of .land in an
.agricultural year . Only three of the eight viflages in the Palar rivet basin had ·wells that
reported significant water sales. In the remaining.·five vil'lages:1 all of which are affected due
to tarmery :pollution, no water sale was reported.
TABLE 10 EXTENT OF WATER SALE· IN THE SAMPLE VILLAGES AS

REPO,RTED BY THE SAMPLE WELLS lN THE PALAR BASIN
Village

Total
number
sample wells

D.amal

49
41

Kathiavadi
Ramanaicken
Pettai
..
Total

of Number of samp'le
wells reporting water
sale
7

,43

1
5

133

13

, '

(Source·: Main survey, 1998-00)
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Gross area to Whi(:b
water was .sold •·tn
1998-99 {acres)
20.50
2..so
11.70
34.70

J6

The decline in agricultutal water markets does

not necessarily

imply

a. decline

in

overall water market activity. In the N·oyyal river basin, there is a major water trade between
rich well owning farmers and urban industries (mainly dyejng and bleaching units). Fro.m
two of the sample villages~ viz.,, SA Palayain and Ugayanur, water is sold from. 2.1 deep
bores (depths of which go up to 1400 feet} to urb.an. industries~According to oUr estimate,
easily 100 million liters of water is transported daily from the villages around Tiruppur
town; This c-an generate significan1 reven·u e -.- the rate per 12000 JiteJ tanker varies from
Rs.75 to Rs.400~ depending upon the season and the quality. Most of the wells were initially
agricultural but have now converted into commercial wells selling water. They belong to
rich fanners ·who also irrigate a part of their ho Idin.gs. Some industrial owners also own their
own deep bore· wells in this area. The effect of water s.ales on surroun.d,in.g us~rs appears
dis-astrous. Neighbouring well yields have declined significantly and family members ftom.
these farming households ha,ve almost stopped cultivation and are seeking jobs in the urban
industries.
Overall, the· evidence from l 'amil N·adu indicates that lo·cal water tnark.ets are not a
solution for grow1ng water scarcity and, ~t least in the context of free ·power supply, .have a
limited impact on the incentive to red:uoe d·emand. At present, water markets seem to
aggravate the problem of inequality and reinforce backward.relations.

8 A Return to th·e Larger Pe.rspective
The detailed case study of g!oundwater issues in Tamil Nadu presented above
relate·s closely to core issues. facing groundwater development and management a.t a
national level in India and Nepal.
·That ·groundwater can play a critical role as a buffer against drought needs. no
elab:oration. It is als.o now well established that crop yields in groundwater irrigated areas
are generally higher th.an those in areas irrigated by surface sources ·and that groundwater
access .Plays a critical role in agricultural develop1nent. In addition, strong arguments can
b.e made that access to groundw.ater can play a major role in poverty alleviation and has
done so in locations such as India (Moench 20.0 I).. .A·ceess to groundwater reduces
agricultural risk. By doing so, it can enable farmers (whether poor or wealthy) to begin a
gradual process of agricultural intensification and accumulation that al tows them to move
out of poverty. The problem with groundwater., as this paper documents, is that .access is
not uniformly distributed. Even in areas where gro.undwater is close to the surface and
major investments are not 1:equ.ired to obtain. access, groundwater development tends to
parallel existing resource differentials within soc:iety.. Innovative farmers, farmers: with
exposure to new ideas and sufficient land to test them in their own plots (equivalent to
.saying 'wealthy· farmers'), tend 'to be the initial adopters. As ~ result, the initial benefits
from groundwater development te.n d to disproportionately favour those who are already
economically well situated. This· differential is exacerbated as the cost of accessing
groundwater resources increases due to water level declines, poII,ution or other factors.
Early adopters have often accumulated s:uft1cient resources to diversify their operations,
to afford new equipment and to be able to de.epen or drill wells as the water table
declines~ Later adopters and those ,vhose overall resource base (land, ed.ucation, access
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to capital, etc ... ) is limited, face major difficulties mainta.inin,g access. As a result,
economic differenti.ation within communities increases. Differentiation and competition
ov·er scarce resources increase conflict. The situation is particularly e.xacetbate.d 'by the
fact that groundwater access is dependent prim·aril.Y on an individ,ual' s context. U,nlike
ta1ik maintenance, it doesn't de.pend on comn1-unfty action. Furthermore, once an
individual has· access to· grow1dvvaLer, the incentive they face to co.11tribute- to community
water supply systems is, for all practical purposes, elitninated, As a result, community
systems erode and the ~safety net' pr.esent for the poor in join.t syste·ms such as tanks,
·spring channe]s' or large. surface imgation proJects erodes with them. In this context,
groundwater, or rather the s.trugg,le to maintain access to it, can contribute to poverty and
further socio..economic-differentiation,
The situation in Ta111il Nadu is affected by the hard·-rock n-ature of the geology.
Because wells are d.ug into hard-rocks where storage is Iow and well yields depend

he·av.ily on chanc·e (whether or not wells hit prod.uctive fracture zones), the dynamics of
.g roundwater access are different from areas underlain by alluvial aquifers. Several factors
co11tribute to this· difference:
1. High., location de,pen.d,e·nt, ·risk; The risk of investing in unproductive wells is far
higher in h&rd rock areas than in alluvial areas. In. most alluvial areas, regional
water levels are the primary factor determining the ability to aecess groundwater one just needs to drill we1Is to sufficient depths. In h·ard rock areas, b.o wever)
fracture patterns are often higl1ly variable.. As a resul~ the chance of success in
tapping a productive zon·e depends on the financial resources to drill multiple
bores and on a large landholdi11g with multiple locations where .it may be possible
to drill a well.

·2. Lo·w s.to.rage: The lo\V sto(age in hard rock areas heavily biases benefits to,vard
.early adopters. Because. storage is low,, ·water level declines occur rapidly and
those who dig ot' drill the fir.st wells are far :m ore likely to obtain water at a
reasonable cost than those who attempt to do so. later.
3. Low well yields:; Because well yields tend to be low in hard rock areas, little
s,urplus is generally available beyond the amount 11eeded to irrigate immediately
adjacent lands.
Low well yields, low storage and the hi,gh risk nature of hard rock aquifers have
important implications for the nature of water markets. Many of the studies on water
nrarkets in India have been done in the dee.p alluvial aquifers of Gujarat. There, although
vvater levels ·are falling, the capacity to p.ump water from .any given well tends to be
relatively high and relatively uniform within a given area. As a result,,. small, medium
and even large fanners are o.ften able to reliably pump significantly more water than tl1ey
can use for irrig,ation: on their own lands,. There is~ as a result; ofte.n a strong incentive to
sell .excess supplies. Since pow-er is charged at a flat annual rate based on pun1p
horsepower~ there is no marginal cost and sale of ans excess St>:pply at any rate reduces
av,e.rage costs. In m,any such locations, the bargaining positio.n of both buyers and sellers
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is relatively eq·ual. This type of ·dynamic c-an lead to incentives· for water sales at rates
below the full cost of ·well devefopment (Sh·ah 1993t Moenc-h 1995; Moench 1996). The
situation is fund·amentally different in hard rock areas where well yields are·.low and often
vary greatly across seasons, In this situation, surpluses are far smaller and tend to vary
greatly across seasons and 1ocations. It is ·a seller's market .in. which the bargaining
position ef water buyers .is weak. This is probably a major factor underlying the
interlocking :o f other agricultural markets with ·those for water.

Where does this leave us with.respect to global and local debates over the role of
groundwater markets? This role is d,isoussed in detail in Moench and Janakarajan
(forthcoming), which deals with markets and commodity chains.. It is, however, importMt
to emphasize the observation from the fieldwork that water markets in Tami) Nadu and in
the rest of India are self-initiating institutions. They weren't created by the government
interventions and their characteristics are difficuIt to influence through government
policies. They exist as informal institutions outside the formal legal o.r regulatory
frameworks of the Govenunent. I11 addition, their characteristics vary greatly between
regions an·d locations. Furthermore,_ as conditions change the characteristics of water
markets are change. wilh them .. As a result., while it is important t0 understand the impact
of ·ground·water markets on access to a key resource for local populations, there probably
isn"t much that can be done to influence their dynamics under existing circumstances.
1

T·he above observation o·n groundwater markets raises the. question. of how civil
society is going to respond to escalating and competing demands on a shrinking:
groundwater resource base? Tus:haar Shah. illustrates the: issue at a rtational scale in a
di3:gram l1e· prepared for the book Groundwater and Society (Burke an.d .Moench 2000) p.
66·. This diagram illustrates the transitional nature of groundwater developm·ent and use
across India. Initially grottndwater development catalyzes chang.e and the d'evelopment of
an intensive agricul,tural economy. Then, as d~velopment levels reach or exceed
sustainable !eve.ls, the economy that has grown based on intensive groundwater irrigation
m:ust transition. In some areas, intensive agriculture. based on groundwater use may be·
sustainable. In other areas, limitations on the· physical availability of water will force a
trans·ition. How this transition occurs is, perhaps, the largest question facing groundwater
management. ·w111 it be possible for populations to make a pl armed (or at least ·smo.oth)
transition to other forms of economic activity and lirnit groundwater extraction to
sustainable levels - or will the transition be driven ·by the types of dynamics currently
see.n in the c.ase of Tamil Nadu? In the Noyyal basin, small well owning farmers in
Orathapalayarn. and Karaip.udur have. been so badly affected by water pollution that they are
being force. out o,f agriculture and are becoming job seekers .in the urban areas.. A similar
dynamic is occurring in Ugayanur and S.A Palayarn villages where farmers have been driven
out of agriculture due to their inability to keep up in race of competitive well deepening. In
SA Palayam 16 out of the 54 sample wells have gone dry and are not in use. Their owners
have· lost in the race of competitive deepe.ning and are heavily indebted. Over 60% well
owners· in Tamil Nadu are small and marginal fanners with landholdings of less than 5
acre-s·. Their etonomic survival is threatened by pollution and groundwater overdraft. H.o w
rural populations of this type can transition to· more sustainable livelihoods js a critical
question throughout m·uch of India.
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T,vo final issues have to do ~'ith the question of power subsidies an,d pollution.
As documented above,, most of the existing power subsidies are captured by the

wealthy·. In addition, the provision of free, powe.r encourages highly inefficient water use
practices and groundwater overdraft.. This is a clear case where policy· refonn is required.
Reform must, :however, also address the· issue of transition. At present, even if Rs.0.50 is
charged p.e r unit of electricity consumption, many small farmers will ·h ave to close down
their wells because of unecono.ntical. conditions (Janakarajan,S, forthcoming) . C·ontinuing
subsidies that primarily benefit t11e wealthy and encourag~ unsustainable p.a ttems of
groW1dwater use would be counterproductive - but the displacement caused by policy
reibnn must also be recognized and addressed.
Pollution is also a critical issue. This will not be addressed through policy refonn
alone - existing pollution laws in Tamil Nadu, as in the rest oflndia, are sufficient to enable
action~ They aren't, however, gei1erally enforced. As we argued in our earlier book
R.ethinking the Mosaic (Moench.; Caspari et .al. 1999), social auditors,. the independent
voices that raise W1comfortable truths in society, are essential to build p.ressure on
governments and others to act
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